Abstract-In this paper, the grate bed temperature field distribution state was simulated by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) method. Then, a spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy control method for grate bed temperature field control was proposed. Finally, experiments were conducted on a 150 million tons pellet production grate. Experimental results showed that the grate bed temperature fluctuates within 5 ℃。
INTRODUCTION
Travelling grate is one of the key equipment for iron ore pellet production, which is mainly used for pellet drying and preheating. A lot of study results show that unstable grate bed temperature will lead to pellet fracture in drying stage, incomplete oxidation in preheating stage and the service life of grate traveling mechanism decline [1] [2] [3] .In addition, pellet drying is the main energy consuming part in pellet production, accounting for 1/4 of the total energy consumption [4] . Therefore, reasonable control of the spatial distribution of grate bed temperature field is beneficial to realize energy saving and consumption reduction in pellet production, and improving the yield and quality of the pellet [5] . However, the grate bed temperature field is a complex system coupled heat and mass transfer, and it is impossible to establish an accurate temperature field control model. Furthermore, the grate bed temperature field decreases in the direction of the pellet movement, which demonstrates that the travelling grate is a typical spatio-temporal coupling system. Fuzzy control method does not need the accurate model of the control object, and has strong robustness and fault tolerance, which is widely applied in complex pellet production control [6] [7] [8] . However, the traditional fuzzy sets only contain two dimensional information, variable values and fuzzy degree, not taking into account the spatial information. It will cause large governing error for grate bed temperature field control. Li [9] proposed a three domain fuzzy logic controller based on the spatial fuzzy set for the spatially distributed systems, which is feasible for complex grate bed temperature field.
Based on CFD method, the distribution of the great bed temperature field was simulated in this paper, and a spatiotemporal coupling fuzzy controller was designed to realize the temperature field control.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE GRATE As show in Fig.1 , the grate consist of four sections, including blast drying zone, exhaust drying zone, preheat I zone and preheat II zone. The pellet moves slowly on the grate bed and goes through the four sections successively. The hot gas flow past the ore material layer vertically and exchange heat and mass with pellet to complete dehydration, preheating and oxidation. 
III. GRATE BED TEMPERATURE FIELD SIMULATION
A two-dimensional grate bed temperature field simulation model is established base on the grate structure. Fig.2 shows the partial meshing model of the grate bed temperature field and the simulation parameters are listed in Table I . The k   model in Fluent software is used for model solving. The distributions of the grate bed temperature field under different times are shown in Fig.3 . As can be seen, the temperature distribution is inhomogeneous in space, and the temperature gradually diminishing from the hot gas inlet axis to both sides. In order to avoid excessive temperature rise during pellet drying, the central high temperature area must be monitored. According to the simulation results in section III, to avoid the high temperature which leads to the decrease of pellet quality, a series of temperature sensors should be installed from the hot gas inlet axis to both sides in each section. The measured spatial temperature distribution (i=1,2,…,p, p is the number of the temperature sensors) compared with the given temperature to obtain the temperature deviation and temperature deviation variation rate. The whole grate is equipped with four hot gas control system and a spatiotemporal coupling fuzzy controller is employed in each hot gas control system. The structure of the spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller is shown in Fig.4 . The spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller is designed as follows:
A. Design of membership function of input and output variables
The input variables of the spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller are temperature deviation and temperature deviation variation rate 
The membership of input fuzzy sets are given by
Where, The output variables of the spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller are hot gas control variable .The spatiotemporal fuzzy sets of the output variables U are given by
B. Spatio-temporal fuzzification
The input variables of the spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller are temperature deviation and temperature deviation variation rate and the output of the spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller is the hot gas control variable . The input spatio-temporal fuzzy sets of grate bed temperature deviation and temperature deviation variation rate can be show as
C. Rule base
The general linear rule of the two input spatio-temporal fuzzy logic control system can be written as follows:
R if E z is A and R z is B then u is G k (6)
Where, and 2N,…,-1,0,1,…,2N )is output spatio-temporal fuzzy sets.
For an arbitrary space position z, a spatio-temporal linear rule library can be established as shown in Table II , in which the domain of input spatio-temporal fuzzy sets is [-3 3] and the domain of output spatio-temporal fuzzy sets is [-6 6] . 
R(z)/ E(z)
Where,
indicates the central value of the conclusion set of the triggering rules . L indicates the total number of triggered rules.
In this paper, experiments were conducted on a 150 million tons pellet production grate. The spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller was employed for hot gas control in each section. The temperature sensor is installed as shown in Fig.6 . As shown in Table III , the measured average temperature in grate bed can be stabilized at a given value.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the spatio-temporal distribution characteristics of the grate bed temperature field were analyzed by CFD simulation. A spatio-temporal coupling fuzzy controller was designed for grate bed temperature field control. The experiments results shown that the designed controller can realize the precise control of grate bed temperature field.
